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National Center for Nuclear Security (NCNS) Mission
• Chartered mission is to enhance the Nation’s verification and detection 
capabilities in support of nuclear arms control and nonproliferation 
through R&D activities at the NNSS
• Three focus areas
– Treaty Verification Technologies
– Nonproliferation Technologies
– Technical Nuclear Forensics
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Nuclear Forensics
Objectives: Reduce uncertainty in all phases of the nuclear forensics process 
Improve the scientific defensibility of nuclear forensics conclusions when applied 
to detonated nuclear weapons that are representative of potential modern-day 
threats. 
• Research in 4 threads 
– Nuclear Physics 
– Debris collection and analysis 
– Prompt diagnostics 
– Radiochemistry 
• Complementary to Department of Energy (DOE), NA-222 Forensics program 
• Field experimentation plan in development 
Dense Plasma Focus (DPF) rotated tubeDevice Assembly Facility (DAF)
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F2012 Focus Areas: Guide NCNS Research and Development
• Nuclear Physics: An emphasis on utilizing the Dense Plasma Focus  (DPF) 
devices and the criticality machines hosted at NNSS
– R-value measurements
– Short lived fission product yield determinations 
– Isotopic cross section measurements
• Prompt Diagnostics: Development of instruments and techniques to 
measure prompt signals from nuclear detonations. 
– Experiments to validate and verify predictive models of prompt signal propagation 
from a nuclear detonation. 
– Validation of Alpha Box radiation transport simulations
• Unprecedented MCNP computational scale needs validation
– Teller Light Prompt Diagnostic Sensor 
– Measure the time-dependent gamma-ray output of urban NUDETs 
– Optical Skyshine Prompt Diagnostic Sensor
– Radiofrequency (RF) Output Characterization
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• Debris Collection
– Particle characterization, historic trinitite utilization, destructive 
and nondestructive analysis of trinitite material collected from 
historic nuclear test debris, also to include radiochemical 
analysis of nuclear debris
• Radiochemistry
– Research, particularly on the measurement of diagnostically 
useful radioisotopes from the refractory debris matrices that can 
be formed in an urban nuclear detonation. Creation of synthetic 
urban debris for scenario response and experiments.
• Nuclear Forensics Experiment – capstone experiment
– Premise:  Do a device explosion with experimentally simulated 
prompt outputs followed by debris collection, in-field analysis, 
laboratory analysis, debris diagnostics and device evaluation 
using all of US assets in as “real” of a testing event as has 
ever been performed by the US government.
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High Explosive Performance Testing
• Explosive performance 
experiment to assess methods of 
discriminating weaponization
activities. 
• Explosion signature and post-
event particle collection provides 
vital data in support of arms 
control/treaty verification.
• Conducted at the Big Explosive 
Experimental Facility (BEEF) 
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Nonproliferation Signatures and Observables Program 
• Program Objectives 
– Identify and provide initial characterization studies on new signatures 
– Establish accessible signature archive information 
– Derive new information to better define signatures and observables in 
support of DOE programs 
• Program Focus Areas 
– Fuel cycle monitoring 
– Conversion 
– Enrichment 
– Fuel Reprocessing 
– Tools for signature identification 
– Modeling of signature behavior 
– Competing signatures 
– Information Archiving 
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Nonproliferation Signature and Observables Experiments
• NNSS has the only permitted 
facility for large scale chemical 
releases in the USA
• Experimental goals include:
– minimum detectable quantity
– particle size 
– adjacency 
– clutter
– environmental conditions
• Develop hyperspectral imaging 
(HSI) and processing technologies 
for solids detection and 
identification in support of nuclear 
nonproliferation activities
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Nonproliferation R&D
• Research projects include
– Optimal Integration of Particle 
Identification
– Ion Mobility Mass 
Spectrometry
– Solid Anomaly Verification
– Nuclear Fuel Cycle Reasoner
– Solid Anomaly Verification
– Covariance Spectroscopy for 
Fissile Material Detection 
Fluorescence Detection
Effluent
Diagnostics
Covariance Mapping
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Dense Plasma Focus: For Characterization, Calibration, and 
Qualification of Detectors, & Detection Systems
• Dense Plasma Focus Labs
• Two major sources
– Most powerful operating DPF
• 1 x 1012 DD neutrons/pulse
– DT source at NNSS
• 1 x 1012 DT 
• Staged upgrade 
– 1013 Fy12, 1014 FY13  (DT)
– R = 5 cm, thus very high per 
pulse fluence
– Fission and Thermals
• NCNS NA-22 Forensics
– R-value experimental support
– Activation
– Cross-section
– Sample production
• DE&SS Lab Support
– Neutron Resonance Spectroscopy
– Keff (future)
– System Calibration
• LANL U1a
• SNL
• LLNL
– Support to large BEEF experiment
• Support to HS&DA
• DTRA and University support
Customer + Requirement
DPF
NNSS Project
Grow People
Grow Infrastructure
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Neutron
Services
NCNS Phase1
DT source 
Upgrade
Neutron 
Resonance 
Spectroscopy
NCNS
Physics
DE&SS
Physics
• X 10 Yield
• Horizontal LOS
• Forensics
• NRS
• Imaging
• Keff Prep
• Feasibility Study,  DD
• Static Temp System
• Static DT Temp 
Measure
• Dynamic with High 
Yield DT
• 3 Physics
• 1 Rad-Chem
• Characterize 
Source
• Neutron Driven 
Assembly
• U1a detector 
cal
• X-ray streak
• LLNL irradiate
• SNL 
Calibration
• Imaging
• Keff Study
These are NOT independent activities !!        They are inter-related.      
Short Term
• SDRD
• Active 
Interrogation
• HS&DA 
Support
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NCNS – Nonproliferation R&D – Conclusions
• Development of a Nuclear Forensic Test Bed
– Spiraling activities on the NNSS – Grand Experiment
– Collaborative experiments
• Using existing facilities and locations as appropriate
• Attacking problems from the basic science perspective to make 
significant advances in Nonproliferation technologies
– Improving Error on R-value measurements
– Debris characterization
– Short lived fission studies
– Prompt technology advances and testing
– Creation of synthetic debris
Questions?
